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HOUSING CRISIS  



New Zealand has been struggling with 
housing for too long. We will put a stop to 
this!  Children are suffering with no 
shelter, a majority NZ’s younger 
generations are living on the streets 



Also the homeless!!
We will try to give every 
person a home in NZ



Housing prices

The number of sales in May was down 27.5 per cent in 

Auckland compared to the year before, and 13.6 per cent 

across the rest of the country.

Future party promises to lower prices for houses in Auckland 

and over provinces.



Future party believes that school children deserve more 

holiday time to spend with their families and time away from 

school. This will give children a better rest and hopefully help 

them to do better at school when the time comes?!?!?

HOLIDAYS



Money / Taxes

GST in New Zealand is designed to be a system with 

few exemptions. Exceptions that do exist include rents 

collected on rental properties and donations.

Future party promises to tax less from the richer 

people but still help the peoplem who physically 

cannot work to earn their own money.



Education    

- We will pay teachers higher.   Education is VITAL.

- Give them more technology - e.g Ipads, Chromebooks etc



The Environment

Future Party will take care of the environment and 

support farming. New Zealand gets half its money from 

farming so we need to take care of both by using 

environmentally friendly methods of farming. Future 

Party loves the environment and will work hard to keep 

it green.



Recycling

The total volume of food wasted in New Zealand is 

not known. Research was conducted in 2014 into 

food waste, generated by households, that was 

disposed of through curbside rubbish collections. 

Although the number is not known, Future party 

wants to lower the amount of rubbish NZ produces 

as much as we can.



No traffic

Future party wants to reduce traffic in New Zealand almost entirely 

so we have less pollution in the air and less accidents on the road



Future party promises to lower the prices of food in the make it  

more affordable to less wealthy people in New Zealand                         



Future Party wants to do a lot of things for 

our community here are just a few of our 

priorities….



Hospitals

We will give them more money to work 

with and recruit more docters nurses 

and surgeons.



Businesses

We will create more job opportunities for poorer people so 

they can earn money to educate,feed and house their families.



Future Party will make sure that a majority of 

all the food shipped to nz is not Genetically 

modified and  is absolutely organic.



THE END
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